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139 East South Temple-1923 

Architect/Builder: Scott and WeJsb 
Building Materials: Pressed brick Building Type/Style: Late Goth±e-Revi:v-a:l
Description of physical appearance & significant architectural features: 

(Include additions, alterations, ancillary structures, and landscaping if applicable) 

See National Register nomination form (attached). 

Originally this was a five story reinforced concrete structure with a full base,
ment, rectangular in plan. The exterior features a veneer of pressed, wire-brushed red 
brick with cream terra cotta trim. 

The basement originally contained a gymnasium as well as a refrigeration plant and 
heating system. The main entrance was on South Temple Street and opened on to a foyer 
and main lobby, 48 feet square. The lobby is done in square, marble-sheathed columns and 
wainscoting and moulded ceiling cornices with gold leafing. 

The Elks Club building has recently undergone renovation. Much of the interior of 
the building is intact. The upper floors have been converted to office space. An addi
tional floor has been built on the roof, using metal-framed windows, above the parapet 
wall. A two story metal-framed glass enclosure has been added on the east facade of the 
building. A new one story theater structure has also been added on the east sid.e. 

Statement of Historical Significance: 
□ Aboriginal Americar.s □ Communication
O Agriculture a Conservation 
□ Ar�hitecture a Education
D TheAr.s □ Exploration/Settlement
D Commerce D Industry

D Military 
D Mining 

a Minority Grou·ps 
a Political 
D Recreation 

a Religion 
□ Science
D Socio-Humanitarian

D Transportation

This building is the largest club house ever built in the state of Utah. It was 
the home of the Elk's Club, one of the largest non-Mormon clubs in Utah. 

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elk (B.P.O.E.) a national fraternal organi
zation established under that name by Charles A. S. Vivian, in Chicago in 1878. Charles 
Vivian was born in England and came to America in 1867, to persue.a career in· acting. 
Vivian founded the "Jolly Corks" in 1867, a fraternal organization which later became the 
B.P.O.E. In 1888 Lodge No. 85 was established in Salt Lake City. 

From 1888 to 1898 lodge membership remained smalL When the lodge was reorganized 
in 1899, membership increased and the lodge became one of the states largest and most 
powerful secret societies. 

The lodge's four key words were "Charity, Justice, Brothe�ly Love and Fidelity." 
The Elks participated in many humanitarian projects, such as sending aid to the victims 
of the Scofield mine disaster. 

In 1902 the Elk's built a clubhouse on State Street and First South. The Elks 
Club grew, in part because it was made up of non-Mormons who joined to fen:I.off their 
feelings of social isolation. This four story clubhouse served until the memberhip grew 
to 3,400 in 1923. 

Their present lodge erected in 1923 was evidence to the fact that the Elks Club was 
then at the height of its prominence. Their six story building was the largest club hou�� 
in Utah to date and has not been equalled since. It was also the largest structure buil 
in Salt Lake City in the 1920's, a period of economic stagnation. The building cost 
$300,000 to build. It was designed by Carl W. Scott and George W. Welsh who had worked for 
Utah's famed architect, Richard K.A. Kletting. Scott and Welsh also designed South High 
School and the Masonic Temple on South Temple Street. The building is now an office 
building, housing a restaurant, a private club and a movie theatre.· 
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139 East South Temple-1923 

Architect/Builder: Scarr and WeJsb
Building Materials: Pressed brick Building Type/Style: Late Gothic Revival
Description of physical appearance & significant architectural features: 

(Include additions, alterations, ancillary structures, and landscaping if applicable) 

See National Register nomination form (attached). 

Originally this was a five story reinforced concrete structure with a full base� 
ment, rectangular in plan. The exterior features a veneer of pressed, wire-brushed red 
brick with cream terra cotta trim. 

The basement originally contained a gymnasium as well as a refrigeration plant and 
heating system. The main entrance was on South Temple Street and opened on to a foyer 
and main lobby, 48 feet square. The lobby is done in square, marble-sheathed columns and 
wainscoting and moulded ceiling cornices with gold leafing. 

powerful secret societies. 

has recently undergone renovation. Much of the interior of 
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has also been added on 

□ Military □ Religion
□ Mining □ Science
□ Minority Grou·ps □ Socio-Humanitarian
□ Political □ Transportation
□ Recreation

house ever built in the state of Utah. It was 
e largest non-Mormon clubs in Utah. 
Order of Elk (B.P.O.E.) a national fraternal organi

� Charles A. S. Vivian, in Chicago in 1878. Charles 
_ _,....,,.to America in 1867, to persue_ a career in· acting. 

867, a fraternal organization which later became the 
tablished in Salt Lake City. 
·ship remained small. When the lodge was reorganized

lodge became one of the states largest and most

The lodge's four key words were "Charity, Justice, ·Brothe�ly Love and Fidelity." 
The Elks participated in many humanitarian projects, such as sending aid to the victims 
of the Scofield mine disaster. 

In 1902 the Elk's built a clubhouse on State Street and First South. The Elks 
Club grew, in part because it was made up of non-Mormons who joined to fen:loff their 
feelings of social isolation. This four story clubhouse served until the memberhip grew 
to 3,400 in 1923. 

Their present lodge erected in 1923 was evidence to the fact that the Elks Club was 
then at the height of its prominence. Their six story building was the largest club houP� 
in Utah to date and has not been equalled since. It was also the largest structure buil 
in Salt Lake City in the 1920's, a period of economic stagnation. The building cost 
$300,000 to build. It was designed by Carl W. Scott and George W. Welsh who had worked for 
Utah's famed architect, Richard K.A. Kletting. Scott and Welsh also designed South High 
School and the Masonic Temple on South Temple Street. The building is now an office 
building, housing a restaurant, a private club and a movie theatre.· 
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A metal-framed glass enclosure, 1:\{o-stories in height and containing a restaurant, 
has been added to the lower portion of the eastern exterior wall of the Elk's Club. In 
the course of making this addition, arched transoms and window bays in that section 
of wall were either filled in or opened to provide access between the old and new parts 
of the building. A new one-story theater structure and a concrete stairway have also 
been added on the property east of the original building. The theater has a low profile 
as it is set into the side of the hill upon which the Elk's Club stands. 

The front facade of the Elk's Club has not changed in appearance since its initial 
construction, except for the aforementioned addition. The facade consists of equal areas 
of red brick and cream-colored terra cotta which together give striking contrast to the 
design. Entirely symmetrical, the facade is seven bays wide. The first level features 
Roman-arched bays with fanlight transoms, elk heads in the spandrel panels, console 
keystones and a first story cornice band with an engaged balustrade. 

The second level consists of tall, narrow windows, with each of the seven bays being 
ivided into three sections. · Cornice bands with coffered panels delineate each floor 

leveL TI1e fourth level window bays have rounded top corners. Their mullions, like 
those throughout the entire facade, are deep, allowing for recessed windows. The fifth 
floor windows are the same as those found on the second and third levels. The heavy, 
ornamental upper cornice features a frieze with elk symbols and flowers. Under the 
projecting cornice is a foliated soffit and an egg-and-dart band. The brick parapet 
wall has a simple terra cotta coping. From the ground, the additional story is fairly 
inconspicuous, the pattern of its mullions and glass not conflicting greatly with the 
rhythm established by the bays below. 

The side walls of the Elk's Club have irregular window schedules featuring square 
rectangular and round-arched windm,s placed in arrangements convenient to interiro 
fenestration. A new metal stain,·ay has been built up the west ·wall of the Elk's Club 
near the southwest comer. 

Landscaping is a significant ele�ent of the Elk's Club environment. Original features 
include a decorative stone retaining wall which runs parallel with South Temple Street. 
A Roman-arched tunnel begins at the wall and leads to the basement floor of the building. 
n�o sets of exterior stairs _nm over the top of the ttmnel and join at a walkway which 
leads to the first floor entrance. A carved stone elk head serves as a keystone piece 
for the arched entry of the tunnel. A secondary stone retaining wall, complete with 
outdoor urns > fonns a small flat patio area from ,-.hich the building rises. 

A reinforced concrete parking structure has been built north of the Elk's Club. It is 
out of view from South Temple Street but can be seen from First Avenue, the next street 
north. 
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In 1902, the Elks built an L-npressive four-story lodge house on State Street, 
one-half block south of Brigham Young's Beehive House, Lion House, and the Eagle Gate. 
It has been suggested that the eventual strength of the Elks organization in Utah 
stemmed at least partially from a sense of social isolation felt by Gentiles (non-Mormons) 
living in a Mannon-dominated society. The razing of Brigham Young's "White House," a 
historic site built in 1848 as the first house of "style" .in Utah, in favor.of the 
construction of a larger Elks lodge in 1922-1923 symbolizes social and economic 
inroads made by the Gentiles through the influential Lodge No. 85. 

At the ti.me the Elks Club Building was erected in 1923, membership of Lodge No. 85 
had risen to 3,400 and several other lodges had been created statewide. The Elks were 
at the height of their prominence as evidenced by the fact that their six:-'story 
building was the largest club structure built in the state to that date and it has 
not been equalled since. In addition, it was also the largest structure of any kind 
built in Salt Lake City in the early 1920s, a period of economic stagnation. 

Occu-pying a cari.li'.anding position on an elevated piece of property on the high side 
I • of Salt Lake City's historic South Teniple Street, the Elks Building is architecturally 

imposing. Its style does not fit neatly into a standard classification though the front 
facade with its contrasting brick and terra cotta fabric and upward-reaching perpendicular 
forms, partakes somewhat of Late Gothic Revival feeling. Built at a cost of $300,000.00,
the Elks Club has a reinforced concrete structure system and a classically appointed 
interior,. The architects Carl W. Scott and George W. Welsh had both worked as engineers 
for Richard K. A. Kletting, perhaps Uta.'l's most gifted arcl\�ect and a strong classicist, 
before forming their mm firm in 1915. Both architects assisted Kletting with design 
work on the Utah State Capitol· in 1914, a Nee-Classical Revival structure, but turned to 
more exotic styles such as the Second Egyptian Revival and Late Gothic Revival after 
leaving Keltting's employ •.. l\mong the best known works of the finn of Scott and \\'clsh 
are the Masonic Temple and South High School. TI1e finn dissolved in 1939 but exists 
today in r(n)&mt fonn under the name of Scott, touie and Browning. 












